Thermal freedom of Graomys griseoflavus in a seasonal environment.
1. Thermal freedom, defined as the physiological potential to make full spatiotemporal use of the seasonal thermal macroclimate, was assessed in Graomys griseoflavus, a cricetid rodent inhabiting the Chaco Province in Argentina. 2. The extent of the physiological thermal range (58 degrees C) was larger than the seasonal thermal range (30-50 degrees C), favoring Graomys resistance to low winter temperatures. The upper physiological thermal limit was almost coincident with the highest extreme of summer temperatures. 3. Graomys thermal freedom is facilitated by a high evaporative water loss, high metabolic capability, wide thermal neutral zone and a 4 degrees C lability of body temperature. 4. Behavioral responses (thermal avoidance) are utilized by this species, but with no apparent loss in thermal freedom.